A MESSAGE FROM THE ART ROOM
@artwithmrs.williams

Hope everyone can access some drawing links and try to do at least 30 minutes of art projects twice a week! I know I will be doing some art over these next two weeks!

Photography club should be checking Google classroom for assignments.

I will be available to contact anytime through email kwilliams@reverek12.org or klynch-williams@rpsk12.org.

You can also find me on Instagram @artwithmrs.williams.

Be sure to bring in any and all art you create over the next two weeks. You can even email or share on Instagram the artwork you are creating with me! Looking forward to creating again soon!

Love, Mrs. Williams

Artforkidshub.com
Activityvillage.com
Bluetadpolestudio.com/howtodraw
Dragoart.com
Youtube.com (search how to draw)

Kindergarten Students can do any drawing and watch online songs about the primary and secondary colors. We have been talking a lot about color.

- Grade 1 students can practice drawing underwater life
- Grade 2 students can search art from different continents and draw things like Chinese dragons, Russian nesting dolls, Henna Art, Australian animals or things they are interested in.
- Grade 3 students can practice drawing Aladdin characters, genie lamps and art inspired by Disney.
- Grade 4 students can work on their food truck designs and search drawing things of interest.
- Grade 5 students can work on pop up art or drawing things of interested!